
By Christopher Rickleton

Along the road passing through an
impoverished district of ex-Soviet
Tajikistan near the capital Dushanbe,

strongman President Emomali Rakhmon’s
presence is ubiquitous. Propaganda posters
flank the highway in Gissar, one showing the
63-year-old autocrat - emboldened by con-
stitutional changes passed in a May referen-
dum - in a pensive mood, crouched in a field
of red poppies. In another the former collec-
tive farm boss, who led the Central Asian
country out of a five-year civil war that
began in 1992, is seen reaching joyfully into
a heaving bough of grapes.

“Thanks to you Gissar region is prosper-
ing,” the poster boasts, as banners bearing
similarly grateful messages form a line behind
it.  When Rakhmon visited the area in
February to open an orchard named after
him, state media reported that sections of a
200-m-long velvet carpet he walked upon
were distributed to local pensioners. “This
process is being driven by the president’s
advisors,” Rustam Kodir, a prominent Tajik
writer and rare critical voice in the country of
eight million people, told AFP.“They only hon-
or him and tell him good things. We are mov-
ing along the path of Turkmenistan and
North Korea,” said Kodir.  

The strongman’s burgeoning personality
cult troubles many in the secular republic as
religious conservatism rises and the economy
toils under the weight of the Russian crisis.
The collapse of the ruble in 2014 forced shut
many businesses in Russia that once
employed Tajik workers who ended up being
sent home. Tajikistan’s currency the somoni
fell by over a quarter against the dollar in
2015 and has continued to fall this year.

‘Star of Happiness’ 
Rakhmon’s emerging cult appears set to

intensify following a May 22 referendum
enabling him to rule for life while opening
the door to a possible succession by his son
Rustam, now 28. According to the central

electoral commission, 94.5 percent of voters
endorsed relieving Rakhmon of term limit
restrictions, banning religious parties and
lowering the minimum age for presidential
candidates to 30. In the build-up to the
plebiscite, the country was awash with initia-
tives bolstering Rakhmon, whom parliament
anointed “Leader of the Nation” last year, a
status ensuring life-long immunity from pros-
ecution for him and his family. 

They included a new holiday created in his
honor and a contest for the best essays by
schoolchildren in praise of his “heroic” rule.
Last year Rakhmon was called by one political
ally “the sun” and a “star of happiness” in a
newspaper article, while another supporter
said his achievements should be recognized
with a statue. “The mass media - especially

state television - is the main instrument for
the propagation of this cult,” Shokir Hakimov,
deputy head of the opposition Social
Democratic Party of Tajikistan, told AFP.
“There is no space for academic or public dis-
cussion about the direction the country is
going in, only affirmation,” said Hakimov,
whose party has never won seats in
Tajikistan’s parliament. 

‘Good Tajik Islam’ 
But experts argue that Rakhmon faces a

challenge securing a regime accused of
entrenched corruption as religious obser-
vance grows. Rakhmon last year appealed for
Tajik women not to wear black - read Islamic -
clothes, and wear colorful traditional clothing
instead. In 2015 the government banned as

extremist a faith-based opposition party fol-
lowing an apparent mutiny the government
claims left more than two dozen dead. The
subsequent detention and trial of key leaders
of the Islamic Renaissance Party of Tajikistan -
widely viewed as a moderate political force -
drew concern from the United States, the EU
and the UN. In a country where minors are
prohibited from attending mosques and
police reportedly shave believers’ beards,
some fear the party’s closure will force reli-
gious groups underground, into the arms of
extremists. “The IRPT was a symbol of peace
after the civil war,” said Kodir, referring to the
conflict that cost tens of thousands of lives.
“We were the only country in the region to
have a party like this... Somehow we have
shed ourselves of this achievement.”  — AFP 
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French Jews fleeing 
Paris suburbs over 

rising anti-Semitism
By Pauline Froissart and Benoit Fauchet

When Alain Benhamou walked into his apartment
near Paris in July 2015 and saw the words “dirty
Jew” scrawled on the wall, he knew it was time to

leave. It was his second such break-in in less than three
months and the 71-year-old no longer felt welcome in
Bondy, a Parisian suburb he had called home for more than
40 years. “Until the years 2000-2005, the town was nice and
quiet, with 250 to 300 Jewish families and synagogues full
on the Sabbath,” Benhamou says. “Now, only about a hun-
dred Jewish families remain.”

Benhamou is part of a growing number of French Jews
who have effectively become internal refugees, fleeing inse-
curity and seeking protection in numbers in an atmosphere
they say is increasingly hostile, and often expressed in rela-
tion to conflict in the Middle East. He moved a few miles
south to Villemomble, where there is a larger and more
established Jewish community. 

But others have fled France altogether. A record 8,000 or
so French Jews moved to Israel in 2015 alone, according to
Israeli figures, in the year that a jihadist gunman linked to the
Charlie Hebdo newspaper attackers killed four Jews in a
kosher supermarket. France has the largest Jewish population
in Europe, estimated at 500,000 to 600,000 people. Half of
them live in the Paris region but their numbers have declined
steadily over the past 15 years, researchers say.

Jerome Fourquet of polling firm IFOP says the change
started around 2000 following a fresh surge of violence
between Israel and the Palestinians, known as the second
intifada. With France also home to Europe’s largest Muslim
community, which counts around five million members, the
bloodshed in the Middle East unleashed a wave of unrest,
particularly in the Paris region which saw a surge in anti-
Semitic acts and threats, he says.

A Disappearing Community 
Benhamou still lives within the sprawling Seine-Saint-

Denis department that sits northeast of the capital and com-
bines run-down immigrant ghettos with trendy new gentri-
fied business districts. In the last 15 years, it has gone from
being one of France’s most densely-populated Jewish areas
to what the community now considers “one of the lost territo-
ries of the Republic”. “The Jewish community is expected to
disappear from here,” Benhamou says. 

In nearby Raincy, Rabbi Moshe Lewin shares Benhamou’s
pessimism, fearing he could be one of the last Jewish leaders
in Seine-Saint-Denis. “What upsets me is that in some areas of
France, Jews can no longer live peacefully, and that just five
minutes from my home, some are forced to hide their kippas
(skullcaps) or their Star of David,” he admits. Even areas with a
strong Jewish population, such as Sarcelles to the north, still
have major problems. 

Francois Pupponi, the Socialist mayor of Sarcelles, says
many Jewish residents come to him for help with stories of
being assaulted or having swastikas daubed on walls outside
their homes. Some have been caught in “extremely violent sit-
uations” that in some cases required families to be “urgently
rehoused”, says Pupponi. He became aware of “a phenome-
non of internal migration” about five or six years ago, which
he says “is getting worse”. 

‘Little Jerusalem’ 
Nonetheless, Jews from elsewhere still see Sarcelles as a

relative haven. New arrivals now find “a much stronger police
and institutional presence” than before and “they can live out
their Judaism here in safety,” says Pupponi. Among the new-
comers is Eva Sandler, the widow of Rabbi Jonathan Sandler
who was killed in an Islamist shooting attack on a Jewish
school in Toulouse in 2012. Other areas have also seen an
influx of new arrivals. 

Many say the heart of the Jewish community is no longer
Sarcelles but in Paris’ western 17th district which has now tak-
en over the moniker of “Little Jerusalem”. Now in his 60s,
Robert moved there a decade ago with the northwestern
neighborhood’s Jewish population reflected in the wealth of
eateries selling kosher foods, from specialized sweet shops to
sushi bars. “Because anti-Semitism is growing, we try and stick
together to avoid it,” admits Robert, who did not want to give
his surname. Community group the Consistoire Israelite has
taken note of the shift in center of gravity and is currently
building a Centre for European Judaism in the neighborhood
which is slated to open next year.

‘Becoming Less Visible’ 
But across the city in the eastern neighborhood of Saint-

Mande, the wind appears to have changed. Formerly known
for its large Jewish community with two synagogues and a
community day care center, the district has been badly hit by
the deadly hostage-taking at the kosher supermarket in
January 2015. “There were about 12 or 13 Sainte-Mande resi-
dents among (the hostages),” recalls local mayor Patrick
Beaudouin. “It had a huge psychological impact.” — AFP 

In Tajikistan, a personality cult blossoms

By Mica Rosenberg

Elvis Norquay, a member of the Chippewa
Indian tribe, has lived most of his 58
years on North Dakota’s remote Turtle

Mountain reservation and says he’s never had
a problem voting. That was before 2014, when
he hitched a ride with a friend to cast a ballot
in local and congressional elections and was
turned away. Embarrassed, he asked why he
couldn’t vote. He was told he lacked proper ID
under new state requirements. He has no
phone, no current driver’s license and his trib-
al ID lacks a street address. “When we left, my
friend said, ‘that’s not right’,” said Norquay,
who has lived on disability since 2002 in a
rural county near the Canadian border.

Norquay is among a growing number of
Native Americans embroiled in court battles
over changes to voting laws that could influ-
ence the outcome of some tight races in the
November 2016 presidential and congres-
sional elections. While the Native American
population is small nationally,  lawsuits
involving tribes over voting problems have
proliferated since the Supreme Court struck
down parts of the Voting Rights Act in 2013,
a signature legislative achievement of the
1960s civil rights movement.

North Dakota is one of 17 states that have
new voting restrictions in place since the last
presidential contest, according to the Brennan
Center for Justice at the New York University
School of Law. Many of these changes have
sparked lawsuits and accusations that black,
Hispanic and other minority voters could be dis-
enfranchised. Five federal lawsuits involving

Native Americans have been filed since the
Supreme Court decision, including three this
year alone. Suits in North Dakota, Utah, South
Dakota and Arizona claim new voting rules
passed in majority Republican states are dis-
criminatory and could reduce voting by tribal
members, who tend to back Democrats. A suit
in Alaska, for example, claimed the state violat-
ed federal rules by failing to translate voting
materials for tribal voters. The tribes say
changes to voting rules in those states dispro-
portionately affect Native Americans, an allega-
tion the states and counties deny.

The Native American vote is not big enough
to flip a safe Republican state such as North
Dakota into the Democrat column in this year’s
presidential election, but Native Americans are
a growing proportion of the population and a
majority in some counties where increased vot-
er turnout in recent years has tipped the bal-
ance in some congressional races. In many
states, the number of Native Americans is grow-
ing faster than the population as a whole.
Between 2000 and 2010, the Native American
population rose by 26.7 percent to 1.1 million,
compared to 9.7 percent growth in America’s
overall population, census data showed.

Recent changes to voting laws, such as
North Dakota’s new voter ID law, are part of “a
much broader, deliberate, and concerted effort
by Republicans to reduce turnout among par-
ticular groups of voters on election day,” said
Pratt Wiley, head of voter protection issues at
the Democratic Party in Washington. “Those
voters are more vulnerable today than they
were before the Supreme Court invalidated a
key provision of the Voting Rights Act in 2013,”

he said of Native Americans. Republicans deny
that voting law changes passed by Republican-
dominated legislatures are discriminatory and
say they are intended to reduce fraudulent
votes. “These are popular common sense laws
to protect elections from fraud,” said Lindsay
Walters, national spokeswoman at the
Republican National Committee.

Tribal ID Cards
At issue in North Dakota are revisions

pushed largely by Republican state legislators
in 2013 and 2015 to a 2003 state elections law
that eliminated a provision that had allowed
people without proper identification such as
Norquay to vote if they were recognized by a
poll worker or if they signed an affidavit
swearing to their identity. Norquay and six
other members of his tribe sued the secretary
of state in January in U.S. District Court in
North Dakota. They said they were refused the
right to vote in November 2014 because many
old tribal IDs such as Norquay’s don’t list a cur-
rent residential address.

It says some tribal members can’t afford a
new tribal ID or struggle to obtain proper identi-
fication because there are no state offices that
provide driver’s licenses on the reservations.
Richard McCloud, chairman of the Turtle
Mountain Band of Chippewa Indians, said wide-
spread unemployment and poverty among trib-
al members meant that some struggle to afford
the $10 needed to obtain a new tribal card. “Ten
dollars is three pounds of hamburger and some
macaroni for a family,” said McCloud at the tribe’s
headquarters on the reservation of about 4,274
people a few miles south of the Canadian bor-

der. “Maybe it’s no big deal if you work, but it’s a
big deal to people that don’t have access to $10,”
he said. North Dakota’s secretary of state, Al
Jaeger, the only defendant in the suit, said in an
interview that the law is not discriminatory and
simplifies the voting process in the only state in
the country that does not require voters to reg-
ister ahead of an election. He said his office has
spent heavily on ad campaigns to educate vot-
ers about what IDs are accepted. Jaeger’s
deputy, Jim Silrum, said the ID requirements are
not a barrier for the 97 percent of state residents
with driver’s licenses, an accepted form of ID, so
the number of people affected by the changes
is miniscule. Those with no driver’s license, can
get a non-driver state ID allowed at the polls
from the motor vehicle department for free.
Jaeger and Silrum said they could not respond
directly to an assertion in the lawsuit that resi-
dents on reservations have to travel long dis-
tances to obtain a state ID.

Little Evidence of Fraud
Republican state Representative Jim Kasper

from Fargo repeated his party’s argument that the
changes were aimed at reducing the risk of voter
fraud, but Silrum said there was little evidence of
such irregularities. In the 2012 presidential elec-
tion, there were only nine cases of people voting
twice, but that was because they used the same ID
rather than a lack of proper identification, he said.
State Representative Kylie Oversen, a Democrat
from Grand Forks, said the changes could alter
tight elections in favor of Republicans. She said
Republicans pushed for the bill after Heidi
Heitkamp, a Democrat, was elected to the US
Senate in 2012 by less than 3,000 votes. — Reuters 

Native Americans battle over voting rights

This file photo taken on Nov 3, 2013 shows people waving Tajik flags in front of a giant hoarding depicting Tajikistan’s President
Emomali Rakhmon during a rally in support of Rakhmon in Dushanbe. — AFP 


